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s e s s i o n  1

12.  bring up yetiştirmek = raise, nurture

• We brought up the puppies and gave them to 
our friends.

bahsetmek, söylemek  
= mention

• She brought up a subject rarely mentioned at 
such meetings.

kusmak = vomit 

• The dog brought the chocolate cake up.

13. call in (on) ziyaret etmek = pay a short visit 

• Do you mind calling in our kids while we are 
away?

yardıma çağırmak = ask for help, 
consult 

• You can call in an architect for commercial or 
residential projects.

14. call off iptal etmek = cancel 

• They called off the event at the last minute.
• Susan fell ill, so she had to call off her trip.

15. care for bakmak, ilgilenmek = look after

• Will you care for my dogs when I’m abroad?
• I cared for my dad while he was in the healing 

process.

16. carry out yapmak, uygulamak = perform

• The students didn’t carry out their assignments.
• Do you think you can carry out the plan 

successfully?

17. check in kayıt yaptırmak, giriş yapmak = 
register

• The workmen checked in at eight o’clock in the 
morning. 

• When you get there, you can check in at the 
front desk.

18. check out otelden ayrılmak = leave a hotel

• Please leave the key here when you check out.
incelemek = examine

• The mechanic checked out the car and said it 
was OK.

19. come about  meydana gelmek = happen

• How did such a problem come about?
• The damage came about due to the 

snowstorm.

20. come across   tesadüfen bulmak ya da  
      karşılaşmak = find or meet by  
      chance 

• Yesterday, I came across an old book I’d been 
looking for.

• We came across a few teenagers playing 
guitars at the park.

21. come by  edinmek, elde etmek = acquire

• Good neighbours are hard to come by 
nowadays.

     ziyaret etmek, uğramak =  
     pay a short visit

• We’ll come by after dinner if you’re free tonight.

22. come into  mirasa konmak = inherit

• I hope I will come into some money one day.
• Arthur came into a fortune and doesn’t have to 

work for anymore.

23. come up with ortaya atmak, ileri sürmek =  
create

• They finally came up with a solution to the 
problem.

• Scientists came up with the theory after 
examining the remnants.

24. cut down (on) azaltmak = reduce

• There are many ways to cut down on your 
energy use.

• They can cut down on accidents with proper 
road designs.

25. draw up  yazmak, hazırlamak = prepare

• Who will draw up a contract for the work?
• The landlord drew up the lease the other day.
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C. Choose the synonyms of the phrasal verbs.

1. draw up

A)  pay B)  prepare C)  underline D)  highlight

2. come about

A)  grow B)  design C)  happen D)  approach

3. break into

A)  intrude B)  separate C)  fail D)  observe

4. call off

A)  foresee B)  dial C)  cancel D)  reprimand

5. come up with

A)  meet B)  obtain C)  accompany D)  produce

6. come by

A)  abstain B)  entail C)  acquire D)  commute

7. carry out

A)  implement B)  pursue C)  throw D)  investigate

8. check in

A)  control B)  register C)  leave D)  flee

D. Complete each sentence with the correct form of one of the phrasal verbs below.

care for come by break up blow up come about

bring about back up come up with check in cut down on

1. Great changes _______________ in Jack’s life after he lost his wife. 

2. She always _______________ her arguments with facts. 

3. Graham paid the taxi driver, then crossed to the reception desk to _______________. 

4. A good job which makes you happy is hard to _______________. 

5. I have a strong desire to help and _______________ people. 

6. The hijackers threatened to _______________ the plane if their demands were not met. 

7. We must _______________ a solution that our shareholders will find acceptable. 

8. Don’t let a little dispute _______________ a great friendship. 

9. He _______________ coffee and started to eat a balanced diet. 

10. Better cultivation of soil will _______________ better crops. 
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9. Three students were chosen to ---- the 
experiment. One of them is from our class.

A) put off
B) take off
C) carry out
D) touch down
E) check out

10. It will take more than laws to ---- genuine 
racial equality but it will take time.

A) call in
B) draw back
C) let down
D) bring about
E) give up

11. I heard that she ---- a small fortune when 
her grandfather died, but she spent it on 
unnecessary things.

A) took up
B) came into
C) found out
D) cut down
E) send off

12. Last week, more than 50 people were killed 
when a petrol station ---- in Somalia.

A) blew up
B) drew back
C) brought about
D) grew back
E) broke into

13. You can either do the work yourself or ---- a 
local builder to help you. You will decide on 
what you will do.

A) call in
B) look down
C) get over
D) make up
E) hand in

14. Our guests should ---- of their rooms by 
noon. A group of tourists are coming in the 
afternoon.

A) fall behind
B) check out
C) take care
D) make use
E) wipe out
 

15. His natural mother was unable to ---- him, 
so he was raised by an aunt.

A) pass away
B) look like
C) watch out
D) come by
E) care for

16. The writer doesn’t ---- his opinions with 
examples. We should imagine what he is 
talking about.

A) come by
B) break through
C) back up
D) call in
E) carry out
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A. Complete each sentence with the correct form of one of the phrasal verbs below.

get on with find out give off fill in give up

get to go for fall out get over fall through

1. During the meeting, Jane asked many questions about how to _______________ her project with 
these revisions.

2. Do not _______________ with one another under any circumstance.

3. If immediate steps are not taken, the project may _______________.

4. You cannot _______________ this tragic loss if you resist getting help.

5. Just as they were about to _______________ hope, the doctor came in with a smile.

6. Barry cried out as Jack _______________ him, picking up the nearest knife.

7. I _______________ that none of the employees were paid last month.

8. Which one of your plants _______________ this beautifully strong smell?

9. If you leave now, you will _______________ the concert before 9 p.m.

10. Please _______________ your legal name, current address, and contact number on this sheet. 

B. Choose the correct phrasal verb in each sentence. 

1. Registration forms will be given out / got off tomorrow and should be returned the following Sunday.

2. I think they’re willing to fight for justice, instead of just getting up / giving in.

3. We found out / fell behind on those requests and had to hire more people to keep up with them.

4. There appear to be two extremes in such a situation: just going against / getting by or being mega 
rich.

5. All 130 passengers got off / got on safely before the ship began to sink.

6. I fell back on / fell apart the simple methods in order to have a different perspective on the issue.

7. How did your mother react to the fact that you and your stepfather didn’t give out / get along?

8. Throughout my twenties I went down with / got behind the flu at least three times every winter.

9. It is time to give off / get over the past and look forward to a much more glorious future.

10. Have at least five portions of fruit and vegetables daily and go for / find out carbohydrate foods.
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9. He tried to ---- the burning house with his 
face covered, hoping that he could save his 
seven-year-old cat.

A) get behind
B) bring up
C) give out
D) break through
E) get into

10. He put so much effort in that dress, but the 
lines around the buttons ---- at first touch.

A) fell apart
B) called off
C) found out
D) asked for
E) gave off

11. It’s really hard ---- your 20s when you’re 
living in a big city, with nobody to rely on.

A) backing up
B) filling in
C) getting through
D) bringing about
E) getting off

12. I ---- late this morning, and went out by 
myself for breakfast since Ben is at work.

A) came across
B) got up
C) cut down on
D) fell apart
E) gave up

13. In terms of ---- smoking you have got to 
have a longer term strategy.

A) coming into
B) falling out
C) getting to
D) drawing up
E) giving up

14. She picked up a new black ink pen and 
started ---- the blanks in these documents.

A) caring for
B) calling off
C) filling in
D) going for
E) getting over

15. Adam felt like there was something David 
wasn’t telling him, but he waited to ---- what 
was really happening.

A) give out
B) got out
C) carry out
D) find out
E) bring out

16. No wonder the publishers were glad that he 
quit his job, especially after they ---- over 
payment issues.

A) fell out
B) broke down
C) got to
D) blew up
E) got up

s e s s i o n  2
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51. go after peşinden gitmek, kovalamak = try to 
catch someone, chase 

• The police went after criminals who sold 
smuggled goods.

elde etmeye çalışmak = try to get 

• I’m planning to go after Meg’s job when she 
quits.

52. go by yanından geçmek = pass near a 
place or thing 

• The children went by the sea to see if they 
could swim but the weather was bad. 

zamanın geçmesi = elapse 

• Many years have gone by since we last saw 
him.

53. go off patlamak, ateş almak = explode, be 
fired 

• The time-bomb went off outside the Mayor’s 
house. 

alarmın çalması = start making a 
noise as a signal 

• The alarm goes off at 7 o’clock every morning. 
kesilmek, durmak = stop working 

• The lights in the neighbourhood went off all of 
a sudden.

yiyeceğin bozulması = become 
inedible 

• When chicken goes off, it smells horrible.

54. go on (with)    devam etmek, sürmek, = continue  
     to happen 

• Could we go on with this conversation some 
other time?

meydana gelmek = take place 

• What is going on in the convention hall? There 
is a loud noise coming from there.

çalışmaya başlamak = start to 
function 

• The street lights went on after a short energy 
cut.

zamanın geçmesi = pass 

• As the evening went on, we became really 
good friends.

55. go over gözden geçirmek, dikkatle incelemek, 
çalışmak = check carefully, examine, 
study 

• I want you to go over your essays before 
submitting them.

aşmak = exceed 

• Sally went over her monthly quota by three 
hundred. That means she will be paid double.

56. go through -den geçmek ya da sıkıntı çekmek = 
experience something bad 

• Pickles go through many processes before 
they are packed.

gözden geçirmek, kontrol etmek = 
examine carefully 

• The architect went through his design before 
the meeting and felt proud of himself. It was 
perfect.

57. go up yükselmek, artmak = increase 

• Rents have gone up greatly in the past two 
years. 

yukarı çıkmak, tırmanmak, yukarı 
gitmek = move to a higher position 

• We saw the mountaineers going up towards 
the summit. 

58. hand in vermek, teslim etmek = give 

• Students are supposed to hand their papers in 
by Friday.

• David said he was going to hand in his 
resignation.

59. hand out dağıtmak, vermek = distribute, give 

• They were handing out flyers in front of the 
supermarket.

• Can you please hand these papers out, 
please?

60. hang up telefonu kapamak = terminate a 
telephone call 

• Sorry, but I have to hang up as I have to take 
another phone call.

asmak = to put on a hook, hanger, 
etc. 

• What I need is somewhere to hang up my hat.

session 3
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1. One of the actors was feeling unwell and 

couldn’t ---- the performance.

A) go on with 
B) bring about
C) get by
D) live on
E) look up

2. After she accidentally admitted that she 
was a reporter, she wasn’t ---- their private 
ceremony.

A) looked after
B) backed up
C) let into
D) found out
E) laid off

3. I had another breakdown in January and I 
am positive I would be dead by now if I had 
---- taking drugs.

A) gone by
B) kept on
C) come into
D) looked back on
E) gone against

4. There are about 60,000 children and young 
people who are ---- by local authorities in 
England.

A) looked after
B) given out
C) kept off
D) fallen out
E) heard about

5. I’m just trying to be cautious, you know I 
had been ---- terribly in the past.

A) fallen back on
B) handed in
C) held on
D) asked for
E) let down

6. We set up our website five years ago 
when many businesses hadn’t even ---- 
e-commerce.

A) gone up
B) broken into
C) got behind
D) heard of
E) laid off

7. ---- those times, I still can’t figure out what 
went so wrong that I had lost both my job 
and my family.

A) Hanging up
B) Asking for
C) Letting into
D) Looking back on
E) Filling in

8. The technician asks him to do a simple 
test by using the dialling buttons on his 
telephone and then ----.

A) hang up
B) blow up
C) go by
D) fall through
E) live on
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session 6
A. Complete each sentence with the correct form of one of the phrasal verbs below.

wipe out throw up turn up take off take away

turn on take up switch off take after turn into

1. You should _______________ your jacket if you don’t want to sweat since it is too hot inside or you 
might get sick.

2. Those people should move to the side where there’s more empty space, they are _______________ 
the whole space here.

3. I don’t have any green paint with me but I know yellow will _______________ green if you mix blue 
in it. 

4. My sister always forgets to _______________ the lights when she goes out of a room and it reflects 
in the bills.

5. Centuries ago, a horrible eruption in Pompeii _______________ the entire town and the remains are 
still studied today.

6. The cream this saleswoman suggested _______________ all the redness of my skin as she said it 
would.

7. He cannot be in a moving car far too long or else he will _______________ because he gets car 
sick.

8. I _______________ after my mother so much that we are almost like the same person and it 
confuses a lot of people.

9. No one expected her to come to her ex boyfriend’s wedding, even if they are friends, but she 
_______________.

10. The first thing she does is to _______________ the radio whenever she gets into a car and starts to 
sing along.

B. Choose the correct phrasal verb in each sentence. 

1. The way he scolded me for neglecting my duties was definitely the wake up / wipe out call I 
needed.

2. Once you lend something to someone, you cannot take back / take after the object forcibly because 
it’s rude.

3. To everybody’s surprise at the match, he took down / took over the whole scoreboard out of pure 
anger.

4. You will never know if it will compliment your body unless you try on / take on the dress, trust me.

5. It was a once in a lifetime opportunity for her but she turned down / took down the offer for the 
sake of her parents.

6. Every single member of the production crew took on / took in a specific job to get things done a lot 
faster than before.

7. The reason he told off / turned off all of his friends is that they haven’t been inviting him to their 
gatherings recently.

8. There is no turning back / turning into once you get on that train and leave your memories behind.

9. Professor had to explain everything very simple so they could take on / take in all the information 
after they failed the first exam.

10. The whole building blew up in smoke because one of the employees forgot to turn off / turn back 
the toast machine.
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1. The smell of the vegetarian food makes him 
sick and he feels like ----.

A) getting by
B) throwing up
C) asking for
D) hearing of
E) paying back

2. Anyone who wants to ---- more about the 
giant reptiles should have a look here.

A) find out
B) blow up
C) go off
D) pull through
E) turn back

3. I give you my best wishes for your success 
in the examination and ---- hearing soon 
that you have passed.

A) call off
B) fall behind with
C) hang up
D) look forward to 
E) turn down

4. Damon’s mother and father were at the 
awards night on Saturday to see their son 
---- the medals.

A) break in
B) fall apart
C) pass away
D) run after
E) hand out

5. I have ---- a number of interns who worked 
long hours in part-time jobs in addition to 
their internships.

A) taken off
B) run across
C) cut down on
D) gone down with
E) let into

6. I have started writing for my second album, 
and I can’t wait to ---- the arrangements with 
my producer.

A) live on
B) put aside
C) work out
D) put through
E) give in

7. Students that miss the deadline will have 
to spend months ---- an even longer 
application process.

A) breaking up
B) giving off
C) pointing out
D) trying on
E) going through

8. He ---- areas recently cleared of abandoned 
cars and rubbish, then walked away saying 
nothing.

A) brought about
B) got up
C) kept on
D) ran out of
E) pointed out


